
Welcome to Year 3 
 

 

 

A warm welcome back to school and into Year 3!  We look forward to another successful year, hoping to strengthen great 
working partnerships with all children and parents.  Please be reminded of our open door policy and that as parents you 
are encouraged to meet with staff to discuss any concerns you may have.  Below is some information that hopefully you 
will find useful. 
 
As the class teacher, I will be responsible for Year 3. I will work alongside specialist members of staff to deliver the 
curriculum. Children will complete 2 hours of PE each week; one of which is taught by myself and the other by specialist 
sports coaches. Children will also begin their learning journey across another language taking part in exclusive sessions 
with Mrs Crofts on a Tuesday morning. We are lucky enough in Years 3 and 4 to receive music sessions delivered by Mr 
Stannard. Together, we will ensure that the children receive enhanced teaching and learning experiences throughout the 
year.  
 

School Day 
As in Key Stage 1, staff will be on the playground and take responsibility for the children at 8.50am. If you need a quick 
word with me, then this is the best time to do it. However, if you need more time, please contact the office or write a 
note in your child’s planner and I will contact you to make a mutually convenient appointment. The whistle will be blown 
at 8.55am when the children line up and are led into class by myself.  Please note that the doors are closed at 9.00am and 
any child arriving in school after the doors are closed must then enter through the office where they will be marked late.  
At 3.20pm the children are led out to the playground where they are handed over to the adults collecting them.  If your 
child is being collected by other adults, or needs to walk somewhere alone, please make a note in the planner to inform 
me. 
 

PE 
PE will be on a Tuesday and Friday.  It is recommended that both indoor and outdoor PE kits are brought into school on a 
Monday and kept in lockers for the week.  Please ensure all items are clearly named.  All jewellery must be removed for 
PE lessons, earrings that cannot be taken out must be covered with a plaster. 
 

Homework 
Wednesday: Maths homework set using either the ‘My Maths’ website or an alternative activity appropriate to the 
learning taking place in the classroom- this needs to be completed or handed in by the following Monday.  Please inform  
us if your child does not have access to a computer. 
Friday: Literacy homework spelling/handwriting set and handed in the following Wednesday. 

Homework can be placed in the homework basket in the Year 3 classroom. 

Reading 
Children need to be reading on a regular basis at home. We have a large selection of books in school for them to choose 
from, but we would also encourage children to read their own books from home. A record of what book your child is 
reading and an adult’s signature when they have read in their planner will earn the children a reward. Your child will be 
encouraged to tell us if they have a signature in their planners, otherwise we will check once a week. Books need to be in 
school along with their planners daily so that we can record any extra reading or guided reading. You will see that we 
have a ‘Starbooks Café’ in our classroom for children to enjoy their reading opportunities. Children will be expected to 
complete book reviews for books which will form our café menu; a selection of good books for other children to choose 
from. Children will also receive a ‘Reading Loyalty Card’ which follows the same process as if you were buying a coffee! 
Each completed book and corresponding review will earn the children a stamp – for every 10 stamps received, the 
children will earn a reward for their positive and dedicated attitude towards reading.  
 

Stationery 
Year 3 brings the opportunity for children to gain their pen licence. Handwriting pens will be provided by school, however 
they are welcome to bring their own if suitable (no biros please). I also request that children don’t bring their own erasers 
or sharpeners to school with them; too often, I see these lost or causing distraction therefore I will ensure that children 
are provided with both erasers and sharpeners. I appreciate that some pencil cases include a sharpener. They could also 
bring their own coloured pencils and a named glue stick if they wish. 
 

Outdoor Learning 
The children could be using the outdoor learning environment in a variety of lessons during the week, so we ask that the 
children have a change of clothes with a waterproof coat and a pair of wellies/walking boots in school at all times, so that 
we can go outside whatever the weather. These can be kept in their lockers – children will be allocated a numbered 
locker for their personal use.   
 

 
 



Parent helpers 
Parents are always warmly welcomed into Year 3 and I would appreciate any help or expertise you could share with us. If 
anyone could spare any time, then please let me know. I am really looking forward to working with your child this year 
and getting to know your family. 
 
 

Thank you 
 

Miss Rossiter 


